
THE EFFECT OF THE COLORS.

Pure Tea
Under Two Flags.

He was a soldier of fortune and a
prisoner of war.

"(Jotne,'' they said, "sign the pa-

role!" But he only shook his head.

and If dried on fenoes or exposed to

the sun or weather are only fit for the
glue-make- r. A butcher's skinning
knife should always be used, and w
employe should be permitted to take oi
hides without one, as the loss from
one hole in a hide would buy several
such knives. These few rules are sim-

ple enough, but their adoption meaM
a great deal to the country slaughterer.

fit. Jacobs Oil cures Rheumatism.
6t. Jacobs Oil cures Neuralgia.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Lumbago.

' St. Jacobs Oil cures Soiatica.
8t. Jacobs Oil cures Sprains.
Bt. Jacobs Oil cures Bruises.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Soreness.
St. Jacobs Oil oures Stiffness.
Bt. Jaoobs Oil cures Backache.
Bt. Jacobs Oil cures Muscular aches.

Patriotism.
"Aw, you know, you may celebrate

Christmas as best you know how,"
said the superoilious Englishman,
"but you cawn't oorne up to the old
English plum pudding you know.-- "

"Sir," said the patriotic American,
with asperity, "our home made, or
still more the bakery-mad- e mince pies
can produce as fine a line of nightmare
as any English plum pudding ever
boiled. "f Indianapolis Journal.

"Never!" he said, proudly, "but
I've no objections to signing the pay-

roll."
No, he wasn't in the war business

sanitary reasons. N. Y. Journal.

A Double Crop of Apples.
On a Lone Island farm is an apple tree which

bore two crops of fruit tho past year, and the
farmers are takini unusual interest in this
peculiarity of nature. Just as much interest
rias Dcen shown in Hostntter's stomach Bitters,
which has the peculiarity of enrine dvsnensla.
Indigestion, constipation and blood disorders
that other remedies fail to benefit. In chronic
cases it rarely fails, and it cures whenever a
cure is possible.

a
''I think that the prospect for peaoe

s very good," remarked one European.
Yes." answered the other, "unless

the czar and the kaiser get to quarrel- -
ng ovei who deserves credit for bring

ing it about." Washington Star.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURE 1

By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion oi the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused Dy an in-
flamed condition ot the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets In
flamed you have a rumbling sonnd or imper-
fect hearing, and when it i entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever j nine cases out ot ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deainess (caused by catarrh) that, can
not be cured by Hall s uatarrn cure, tteua tor
circulars, free.

r. J. tHcniii a uu., ioieuo,u.
Bold by Druggists, 75o
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Mr. Deadbioke "How are yon, old
man?" Mr. Eacout "Bad, very bad.
Came near leaving this earth. Why,
I've kept my room for over three
months." Mr. Deadbroke "Call that
bad? Why, man, I had to give up
mine the first time the landlady struck
for rent." Harlem Life.

TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-

A nowder to be shaken Into the shoes.
At this season your feet feel swollen, ner-
vous and uncomfortable. If you have
smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
t e. it rests ana comiorts; makes
walking easy. Cures swollen and sweating
feet, blisters and callous Bpots. Believes
corns and bunions of all pain and is a cer
tain cure lor unubiains, sweating, damp
or frosted feet. We have over thirty thou-
sand testimonials. Try it today. Sold by
all druggists and shoo ctorer, for 25c. Trial
pacW FEEE. Address, Allen S. Olm-
sted, to Boy, N. Y. I

"These are remarkably fine biscuits
of yours, my dear," said Mr. Norih-sid- e,

as he balanoed a specimen on the
tips of his fingers. Mrs. Northside
flushed with pride. "It is so good of
you to say so," she murmured. "Yes,
indeed," the wicked man went on; "I
have rarely Been any so heavy for their
size." PittBburg Chronicle-Telegvap- h.

The Shortest Way.
The shortest way out of an attack of

neuralgia is to use St. Jaoobs Oil,
which affords not only a sure relief,
but a prompt cure. It soothes, subdues
and ends the suffering.

"What makes you say you think
there is going to be another war?" "I
didn't say I thought so," replied the
mild man. 1 only said I was afraid
so. I merely draw my conclusions by
observing people better informed than
myself. Magazine people used to wait
15 or 20 years before writing up a war.
The way they are rushing oopy on thie
one certainly looks to me as if they
saw more business ahead.

Star.

UUI1 I UCbHIim
In seenring the UOLUMBIA AOKNOY

for lsSi one day's delay may result in your
competitor Retting it. we are the only bicycle
house having a delivery iiolnt in the North-
west. Prompt dellverv of all orders assured,
Dealers who handle the OOLUM HI and

iv i r imwf one win nave a aouoie anvaw
aira over others who fit, nut.. Wa hnvn (in.

firoved the quality of our products, while our
output enables us to reduce our

prices, as follows:

Mental Elevation or Depression Causef.
by . hsir Tones. I

There are colors that are refreshing
and brondenlug, others that absorl
light and give a boxed-u- p appearance
to a room, others that make a roon:
with a bleak northern exposure or with
no exposure at all appear bright ani'i for
cheerful; some that make a room ap
pear warm, some that make It cold.

If a celling is to be made higher leav
light, that It may appear to recede;

Deepening the color used on the ceil
Ing would make It' lower an effect de-

sirable if the room Is small and th:
celling very high. Various tones of yel
low are substitutes for sunlight.

The thermometer seems to fall six de
grees when you walk Into a blue room.
Yellow is an advancing color; there-
fore a room fitted up in yellow will ap-

pear smaller than It Is. On the other
hand, blue of a certain shade Introduc-
ed generously Into a room will give an
idea of space. Red makes no difference

regard to size. Green makes very lit-

tle. ','..-If a bright, sunny room gets Its light
from a space obtruded upon by russet-colore-d

or yellow-painte- d houses, or
else looks out upon a stretch of green
grass, it should be decorated In a color
very different from the shade chosen

the light shade comes from only an
uubroken expanse of sky.

If olive or red brown be used In

with mahogany furniture, the
result Is very different from what It
would be If blue were used. Blue
wrould develop the tawny orange lurk-
ing in the mahogany.

Red brings out In a room whatever
hint of green lurks In the composition
of the other colors employed.
.Green needs sunlight to develop the

yellow In It, and makes It seem cheer
ful.

Ate During the Naval right.
It seems that Admiral Schley and

Captain Cook sat down to dinner while
tho Brooklyn was chasing the unfor-
tunate but gallant Colon. There's
American assurance for you. At the
close of a tremendously Important bat
tie, wiiich settled a war and changed
the map of the world, the commanders
on the United States flagship, pursuing
at top speed the last of the enemy,
whose guns still belched defiance, sat
down to dinner, which, no doubt, was
served In style and with a strict re
gard for gastronomical eltquette.

"I will have a bit of the tomato soup,"
remarked the admiral. "Ah, that must
have been a five and
shell, eh, captain?"

"Sounds like It pass me the celery,'
replies Captain Cook.

With the cheese and black coffee and
cigars the enemy is overhauled and
driven ashore, the Spanish sailors dot-
ting the sea like drowning rats and the
(aged Cervera tearing nls beard In the
igony of disaster. Then, after quaf
jfing a chartreuse, the American ad
imlral appears on deck and orders all
boats lowered and all efforts made to
save the lives of the saturated Span
lards.

There ought to be fairly good ma
terial In this Incident for a light opera,
There was "nothing half so naive or
amusing In "Pinafore." Kansas City
Star.

An Ocan Trolley Line.
An ocean trolley line, which reaches

nearly a quarter of a mile over the sen
conveying eitner passengers or mer-
chandise. Is one of the, curious sights to
be seen at Bear Harbor, on the Pacific
coast, not far from San Francisco,
While the ostensible object of this
strange trolley Is the carrying of lum-
ber from the rocky highland aboard the
big schooners which form the ocean ter-
minus of the line, dozens of lumbermen
ride In a basket attached to the sus-
pended cable on a wheel.

Of course, there Is no. electricity used
In connection with this novel, trolley.
The power of gravity does most of the
hard work. The lumber schooners come
from the Mendocino County ports. Un-

til a year ago they were loaded by the
slow process of lighters plying to and
from the wharves. Hy the new trolley
system lumber In nny quantity can be
carried from any Island point over a
long and high railroad bridge to a sort
of cage, where the wooden cargoes nro
stacked, and thence to the deck of each
ship. The trolley line Is thrown from
the lumber cage to the vessels by means
of a rope shot from a mortar. New
York Evening Journal..

CravInK l'or March.
A write-- lu the Woman's Signal

(Loudon) says: "I have been credibly
Informed that during a holiday at the
coast a servant girl consumed eight
pounds of starch, and she said the
habit was common. She also stated
that the craving for starch when ac-

quired became so strong ns to be al-

most Irresistible. 1 should be Inter-

ested to know what starch contains to
excite such a craving. The girl I refer
to waj quite well aware of the bad
effects of the habit, and yet felt al
most unable to give It up.

Who Darns the Most Coal?
The consumption of coal per head of

population Is lowest in Austria, where
It Is only one-sixt- h ton per annum, and
highest In Great Britain, where each
person averages three and three-tenth- s

tons each year. In tho United States
the average is two and one-fourt- h tons
a year.

Bareheaded Spaniard.
There are parts of Spain where the

hat Is unknown except in pictures.
The men, when they need a covering,
tie up their heads aud the women use
flowers.

Charivari for the Jiabblts.
English farmers, vho know it Is

against the law to use .'rrets to drive
out rabbits, place In the burrow, a rub-

ber hose with a tin horn on tlie end In

serted They they blow the born aud
bunny comes out in quick ordt".

1

in packages

at grocers'

Schillings
Best

Venice 'Will Be Drained.
Venice without its waters would be
far less piotureeque plnoe than it ac-

tually is, says the London Chronicle.
And suoh a state of affairs, we are led
to believe, may eventually come about.
The regular increase in the delta of the
Po has been studidu by Prof. Marinel-l- i.

Comparison of the Austrian map
of about 1823 with the records of sur-

veys made in 1893 shows that the mean
annual increase during those years has
been about three-tenth- s of a square
mile; and from all known data it ap
pears that the total increase during sii
oenturies has been about 198 square
miles. The incease is continuing and
the Gulf of Venice is doomed in time
to disappear. No immediate alarm
need, however, be excited, for Prof.
Marinelli calculates that between 100
and 120 centuries will elapse before the
entire Northern Adriatic will have

dry land.

From Hetul to Foot.
For all aoiie6, from head to foot, St.

Jacobs Oil has curative qualities to
reach the pains and aches of the human
family, and to relieve and cure them
promptly.

Insurance agent Pardon me, mad-

am, but what is your a;e? Miss Ami-quat- e

1 have seen 23 summers. In-

surance agent Yes. of courso; but how
many times did you see them? Chi-

cago Daily News.

HOITT'S SCHOOL roil BOYS.

Now at Burlingnme, will remove to Its
beautiful new home ut Menlo Park. San
Mateo Cotintv, Cnl., nnd n January
Kith, I8!. Address Ira O. Iloitt, Ph. U.,
Menlo Park, Oil. -

A new kind of cloth is being made
T I itin uyutiB iioiii uie iiuwu ui nuns, uiicki

and geese. Seven hundred and fifty
grains of featheis make rather more
than a square yard of light waterproof
cloth.

No household is complete without a bot-
tle of the famous Jesse Moore Whiskey, It
is a pure and wholesome stimulant rec-
ommended by all physicians. Dou't ne-
glect this necessity.

Miss Mary Kingsley, tho daughter
of Charles Kingsley and the must fam-

ous modem woman explorer, is Bald to
be contemplating another trip thiough
Central Alrica.

I believe Piso's Cure is the only medi-
cine that will cure consumption. Anna
M. Ross, Wiiliamsport, Pa., Nov. 12, 1895.

Originally the custom of raising the
hat was. a sign of submission, imply-
ing that the person uncovered plaoed
himself at the mercy of his foe.

TITS yennanmUy Cured. No Hunt ntrvonan!N I after first day ue of tir. Kane's ureal
Nerve Kenton r. Send for i'KKK B4MO trial
jotUe and irratlsa. Dft. K. H, KUKK, Ltd., lUt
Irch JU'WC, Ihiladelpnla, fa.

The measurement of a degree of lati-

tude In Spitzbergen is a Swedish pro-

ject, Russian to be Invited.

25)

a
W

Columbia Model 40, u.

at this time, December lHlh, have eaten ever; r
no trouble at all, I hey are a prricct lit and

:. li. KOI.UNH, M. D.
Wasco, Or.j Win.

nav of liectunher, mm.
JOHN OOll.llKK, Notary Public for Oregon

MACHINERY
For Mills, Mines, Shops and Farms! Steel Ixig.

glnfe-an- d HolKtlng Knitlne.i Ho. Clilsel

Tooth Haws, Albany Orcaae.etc.

TATUM &BOWEfl
27 to 35 First Street Portland, Or.

t Fremont Street, Han Francisco,

Is it Wrong?

YOUR LIVER Get it Right
Keep it Right

Moore's Revealed Remedy wllldolt. Three
doses will wake you feel better. Get it from
your drnjrtrlst or any wholesale drug house, or
kom Stewart & Holmes Drug Co., Baattla,

CURE YOURSELF!
I'HKaV 1 . I " Ilia M (or unnatural
u i iliri. 1 oli'liarK, liillaijiiiiMloin,

mrtimw! Irrltatitma ur ulrermious
lo llfUmrt. of III II CO US llifllfibr.ntd.

frtv.Du aootu'oa, Pawlem, and not aitrla
'heEmnj Chem'om Do. ut isono.

0IN0lNTI,0. r"J Mold by ItruvcUta,
CI. per nt In plain urappor,

JT. U fl.no, t.r 3 buttle,, n.7.M Circular .put on riHiuoat

P. N. U. NO. .

WHEN writing to adv.rtls.r. pUas.
IT auauiia tuis papor.

Hillside Cultivation. .

First take a level and tape line, go
feet from the top of hill, measure 30 it

feet from top all round the hill, setting
blalico al vucu glutei luuu itiuc luo
level and see what kind of a slope you
have to deal with. If medium slope a
one-hors- e plow Is sufficient say a slope

2 or 3 feet but-- for more would re-

quire a deeper furrow. Kun twice to
each 30 feet of ditch. Throw dirt out,
leaving a ditch 2 feet wide, 1 foot deep

a little over; on these banks sow or
plant blue grass or red clover to hold

banks. Then plant two rows of
trees 0 feet from these ditches, prune

to be bushy and thrifty, and then if in
you wish you .can set grape vines along
the ditches about 2 feet off. Let rows

trees be 15 feet apart each way, and
you have your orchard fixed so as to
turn yotir hogs in when you wish, to
pick up all the fallen fruit. By this
method you will make .both ends meet.
The hogs will become healthy and fat, If
your trees will be free from borers and
many other Insects that raise In the
fallen fruit. The fruit will be much
larger and finer and free from rotten
spots, and the trees will be vlgorour
and healthy. Practical Farmer.

Ftate Care of Roads).

When the State aids the counties to
Improve the roads It simply taxes both
city and country for that purpose. A
road is really the property of the State,'

one sense, as it Is free to the resi-

dents of the cities and can be used by
any one. But the farmers should not
wait for State aid to improve the
roads, as they cannot afford to haul
their produce over roads that are al-

most Impassable. The tax on each
farmer for road purposes is very small
compared with the benefits and advan-
tages derived. Exchange.

Look to Details.
The time has come when the Ameri-

can farmer must look to every detail,
both In production and in waste on the
farm, if he would keep abreast of his
enterprlslrrg neighbors. The day has
passed when there Is a good living in
the soil alike for the shiftless and the
energetic. Careless methods Which ob-

tained on some farms fifty years ago
will not now stand the severe competi-
tion of Improved machinery and intelli
gent management.

Changing a Spring' Location.
It often happens that a spring Is just

a triflle too low to permit water to be
brought from it to a house or barn by a
pipe. It Is sometimes possible in such
a case to follow the vein of water that

'supplies the spring back on to higher

SPRtXO'S LOCATION CHANGED.

ground and give it an outlet there, as
at x In the Illustration. Sufficient height
Is then afforded for carrying the water
to the building desired. This plan Is,

o! course, only possible where the wa-

ter vein keeps near the surface. Or-

ange Judd Farmer.

Horae Nntea, i
(

But few farm horses need shoes.

Wide tires save much horse power.

Axle grease pays 1,000 per cent, profit
Good blankets are profitable If wisely

used.
A sandy or muddy road doubles the

work.
A rise of one foot In ten doubles the

draft
Your horse needs water oftener than

you do.
The best drivers talk much to their

animals.
The whip costs more than It saves.

Tut It up.

Blinders are useless end Injurious.
Cut them off.

No horse should wear a shoe more
than four weeks.

Dark or damp stables cause low .spir-

its and various diseases.
Quiet and patient drivers are worth

twice as much as any others.
Yelling and Jerking the bit ponfuse a

horse and advertise a blockhead.
The horse is man's Invaluable helper,

and should be treated as a friend.
You can get no more power from a

horse than you give blra In his food.
Your hqrse Intends to please you, but

does not always know your wishes.
If your horse's back la sore, use pure

cold water on It freely every time the
saddle Is removed.

Note nnd Comment,
In North and South Carolina cotton

culture Is giving way to that of to-

bacco.
Why continue to buy on credit and

give a lien on thecrop? Mortgages can-
not be lifted In that way. ,

At the Lehl, Utah, beet sugar manu-
factory Messrs. White and Haywood
are feeding 1,200 fine cattle dally with
100 tons of pulp and seven tons of hay.
This item Is for the purpose of indicat-
ing the relative proportions of beet pulp
and hay as feed for cattle.

The g sections of the
West are deeply Interested In the proj-

ect to educate Europeans In the use of
American corn. Some State officials
have taken action to push the exhibit
of maize and its cooked products at th
I'axti Exposition.

Prepare for the Ice Crop. 80In locating an underground Ice house
select a knoll In a dry place which rises
higher above the surrounding surface
than the Ice chamber is deep, so that
the bottom of the ice chamber will be
above the base of the hill. This ar-

rangement of
Is shown by a sectional view

in the cut herewith In which a Is the
hill, b Ice house, c drain, d ventilator
and e trap.

orIt is necessary to maintain an ice
house as dry as practicable and to ex-

clude theall air currents from the ice. For
these ends the drain c is placed In the
bottom to convey away the drip and the

up

ventilator d at the top to carry off

vapor and damp air. The trap e in of
drain prevents the entrance of air
through the bottom of house.. It Is giv
en special care in construction, the clay
being well rammed in about drain to
keep out air.

In construction the walls, consisting
of 2 by 6 Inches, set on mud sills 4 by 8

Inches, are boarded up Inside and out

V in

AN UNDKBQROCXD 1CK HOUSE.

wlbh common lumber set close. The
space between Is packed full of saw-
dust, tanbark or sand. Outside clay Is

rammed down tight against the walls
for a thickness of 16 to 20 inches. The
floor Is sloped a little toward the center
and loose boards are laid on the ground
with ends pointing to center. One-Inc-h

spaces are left between boards to form
channels to conduct waste wateT to
drain at center. The roof may have
gable ends or.be hipped. Rafters are
celled up below' with matched boards,
making a tight connection with Inside
sheathing of side walls. At peak of
roof a trap door ! formed, arranged to
be opened and closed from without;
over this trap door Is built the small
ventilator with oblique slats to freely
admit air, but keep out rain and sun.
Entrance to Ice chamber Is through a
trap door In roof; If vestibule Is built
over entrance It adds to efficiency of Ice
house. Farm and Home.

One-Mn- n Croescnt Saw.
Most crosscut saws are made: with

two handles and are Intended to be
used by two men, but it Is frequently
desirable on the farm to have the saw
available for use by a single man.. Logs
to be sawed may be too large for the
bucksaw and a sharp, one-ma- n crosscut
will saw almost If not fully as fast as a
bucksaw and without the back-breakin- g

effect. In any event, whether a
saw Is to be used by one or two men, It
Is an advantage to have one end of It

furnished with a d handle.
Some small crosscuts are made with
such a handle at one end (Fig. 1), but If
not, the ordinary handle can be re-

moved from any broad-blade- d aaw and

THK HANDLE.

a home-mad- e handle Inserted (Fig. 2).

In use, the sawyer will of course hold
the mala stem with his left hand while
with his right he will grasp the lower
and forked part of the handle. He will
be surprised at his Increased command
over the working of the implement.
Ohio Farmer.

Taking Off Hide.
The National Provlsloner, speaking

of removing the skins from cattle and
calves, gives the following hints, which
It will pay any farmer or stock raiser
to take note of, for even though one
may not kill an animal for eating pur-

poses, no one Is so fortunate to never
lose one by accident or disease. In
skinning beef hides and calf skins keep
the back of the knife close to the hide
and draw It tightly with the left hand.
By following this suggestion the lia-

bility to cut or score Is considerably
lessened. On the foreleg the knife
should go down to the armpit, so ca le.l,
and then forward to the point of the
brisket. On the bind leg the cut should
be made from the hoof of one down to
the back of the leg, y

across one to the other, and on to the
other, and on the hoof.. The throat
should never be cut crosswise, and the
horn and tall bones should always be
removed. The operation of salting
Is equally important. To salt bides
thoroughly a water-buck- full of good
salt should be used to each sixty-poun- d

hide, the quantity for large and
small hides being in proportion. After
this they should be rubbed and rolled
up. Independent of cuts and scores,
hides whlc are not taken off in the
Manner specified axe classed as No, 2a,

Rheumatism
Is one of the troubles peculiar to this sea-

son, owing to the overworked condition of
the liver and kidneys, which are unable to
expel the Impurities from the blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is wonderfully suc-
cessful In curing this disease. It neutral-
izes the acid in the blood and permanently
cures the aches and pains which other
medicine fuils to relieve. Kemember

HOOd'S Manila
Is America's Greatest Medicine for rheumat'sr,

Hood's Pills cure sick headache. 25 cents.

Floated to the Roof.
A rather ingenius method of re-

placing the roof of a standpipe was re-

sorted to recently by the water works
department at Napoleon, O. Some
time ago, in a violent wind storm, tho
roof was blown off, together with the
upper part of the ladder leading to the
top. Since then several plans for mak
ing the repairs have been consideied
but the following was decided upon as
the most feasible: The water was
withdrawn from the standpipe and a

raft was built inside. When the wa
ter was turned on the raft, laden with
workmen and their utensils, was grad
ually sent upward at the rate of 25 feet
per hour, it requiring five hours to
make the ascent. Hooks and pulleyB
were then attaohed to the pipe and ma'
terial was drawn up on the outside,
while the men performed their work,
using the raft for a platform.

If you want the best wind mill, pumps,
tanks. dIows. waeons. bells ot all sizes
boilers, engines, or general machinery, see
or write JOHN I'OOLE, foot of Morrison

treet, "ortlana, uregon.

Eveiyone who gets up an amateur
entertainment says that he will never
get up another.. He has a harder time
than the man who gets up a picnic that
is rained on. Atchison Globe.

When coming to San Francisco go to
Brooklyn Hotel. 208-21- 2 Bush street.
American or European plan. Koom and
board $1.00 to $1.60 per day ; rooms 50 cents
to ii.w per aav: single meais zo cents.
Free coach. Chas. Montgomery.

A Yarmouth (England) man was
smoking a pipe when a spark dropped
into the tuck of his trousers and burned
a hole. He made a claim for loss un
der his fire insurance policy, and the
company paid the damage.

To Cure a Cold In One nay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
All druggists refund money if it fuils to
cure. c.

Mot Ready for Sacrifice.
"The dootor would like to see you in

tide," said the maid to the caller in
the reoeption loom.

Not much," said the startled pa
tient. "He can't try an y on me,

Philadelphia Times

Life insurance companies reject
about three-fourth- s of the applicants
who have been gymnasts, because it
has been found that most of them have
strained their hearts by excessive

"consulting a woman.

Mrs. Plnkham's Advice Inspires
Confidence and Hope.

Examination by a male physician Is
a, hard trial to a delicately organized
woman. ,

I She puts it off as long as she dare,
and is only driven to it. by fear of can
cer, polypus, or some dreadful ill.

Most frequently such a woman leaves
a physician s office
where she has un-

dergoneM3 a critical
examination withmi) an impression, mora
or less, of discour

agement.
This condi-

tion sf the
mind destroys

t . ine enecx or.
5"V);-'- advice; and

'ATmLiriif worse rather
than better. In consulting Mrs. Pink-ha- m

no hesitation need be felt, the
atory is told to a woman and is wholly
confidential. Mrs. Pinkham's address
is Lynn, Mass., she offers sick women
her advice without charge.

Her intimate knowledge of women's
troubles makes her letter of advice a

and skill point the way to health.
" I suffered with ovarian trruble for

teven years, and no doctor knew what
was the matter with me. 1 had spells
which would last for two days or more.
I thought I would try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. 1 have
taken seven bottles of it, and am en
tirely cured "Mrs John Foreman, 28

N Woodbcrry Ave., Baltimore, Md.

The above letter from Mrs. Foreman
U only one of thousands.

Wrtl-t- Alt frISf filS.
I 1 outfQ syrup, l uiei iouu. ,m

Columbia Chainless 75 00 Hartfords $W 00
Columbia Models 67-- 60 00 Vedettes, fltrletlv 2i 00
Columbia Models '98 pattern, '99 Ira-- We Job blevcle' sundries,

provenieuts , 40 00 Write fur terms and discounts.

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,
Controlling Ortgon Washington, Montana and Idaho ' 132-8- 1 Sixth St., PO rlllDd, Of

A SWORN STATEMENT.
I, C. R. Rollins "M. D.i f Grass Valley, Or., voluntarily make tho following statement:
After Having my tei-t- extracted I have had live Mils made at iMervalsoi about nine months,

three ill I'oitiiind, one in Han Franoiseo and one in Spokane. With neither of e 1 been
able to eat a meal's victuals or even an apple or ripe peaeh. On December 111. 181IH, I bad my
sixth tet made by Dr. Hiryker, I. O. O. P. Temple, First and Alder, Portland, Or., and within
twenty minutes after the time they were put into my mouth I was able to eat a common hard
winter apple and a piece of dried venison, and
meal kIiico with the greatest comfort aud with
satisfactory lu every respect,

Kelerences: French Urns. Hank, The Dalles, Or.j Kherman Co. Bank
Holder, Sheriff of Hliernian Co.; Drs. A. 8. Nichols and Brother, Portland, Or

subscribed and sworn to beiore me this lath
(Kkal)

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES
llooin Crowned llrlflffP Made
jVulnlea fUllnfc- and extraction.

Dr. T. 11. White,

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MANUFACTURED BT ...

CALIFORNIA Fid SYRUP CO.
nrKOTE THE NAME.

RUPTURE CURED.
We guarantee to tit every esse we undertake.
Donl put it off ; write for particulars at once,

li. WOOItAltit it Co., Kxpxrt Tru.l
t itter., 1US Second Blreet, Portland, Or.

A big yield of both
profit and satisfaction
will result if you plant

FERRYS Seeds
They an alway. the heat.

Do not a;iit nnr uimtl-tut- e

buy uona but Perry,
holil hy all dHiikm. Writs Uit
tint l 1 Amiual-f- rt.

D.M.FERRY A CO.,Dtrolt,Mlch,


